
The Mustang Minute 
 

Upcoming events 
• Jan 6—School Resumes 

• Jan 14—6pm MVPS meeting with 5th Grade parent committee immediately following  

• Jan 20—NO SCHOOL MLK Jr. birthday  

• Feb 10—8:15am MVPS Parent Meeting 

• Feb 13—A Day in the Life at Monroe and Art Show 5:00-6:30pm 

• Feb 14—Half Day of School for Teacher Development; 11:43am dismissal 

• Feb 17—NO SCHOOL President’s Day 

• March 6—Half Day—Teacher Record Day 

• March 9-13—Conference Week 

• March 12—Half Day for afternoon conferences 

• April 3-12—Spring Break 

• April 13—School Resumes 

Principal’s Letter 
Dear Monroe Parents, 
  
Happy New Year! Last year I wrote about resolutions. This year, instead of making a resolution I am 
joining the #OneWord movement. The idea is simple. Instead of making a list of changes or a big 
goal you want to achieve in the new year, choose one word to be your focus for the year. Perhaps it 
is patience, hope, love, vulnerability, give, play, presence, etc. Display your one word in a place you 
see it often and let that word guide your focus through the year. There are no goals to achieve or fail 
at or resolutions to keep or break. Each day you look at your one word, remember your focus, and 
let it guide your actions of the day. I choose the word RELEASE. Release means to set something 
free. I am choosing to define it as “letting someone go to grow.” In my role as a leader, I know that 
to truly help people grow is to release them to discover and learn. I need to release the adults and 
students I work with and encourage them to take risks, navigate choices, experience the joy from the 
own successes, and to learn from their mistakes and failure. I can focus on releasing them to grow, 
but that doesn’t mean I will not be their cheerleader, supporter, a listening ear, friend, and mentor. I 
will be all of those things, but my one word focus of RELEASE will remind me each day to let them 
go to grow.  
As a parent I will focus on the same with my children. In 2020, Mia will start high school and get her 
driver’s permit. The twins (Matthew and Zachary) will start middle school. I will release myself from 
my role as an elementary school parent and focus on how to let my adolescent children “go and 
grow”. This doesn’t mean I will not protect my children. I will prepare them to protect themselves, 
the stand tall for themselves and to advocate for themselves. I know hovering over them will not 
teach them how to grow into independent young adults—so I must teach them and then release 
them.  



Finally, I intend to focus on RELEASE within myself. I will give attention each day to releasing 
negativity, anger, or judgements I feel and remind myself that I do the best I can each day. I will 
remember every adult and child I interact with is also doing the best they can each day. I will release 
negative emotions with a long and deep exhale and focus on solving the problem that brought the 
emotions to life. On another personal note, I will celebrate the publication and RELEASE of my 
book Lead with Instructional Rounds this spring, an accomplishment I am very excited about. 
If you are interested in choosing #OneWord to guide your focus instead of a New Year Resolution, 
you can start by visiting myoneword.org/. I would love to hear what word you choose. Sharing and 
displaying your #OneWord provides accountability. 
 
Sincerely, 
Vicki 

  
Vicki Wilson  vicki.wilson@wy.k12.mi.us  734-759-5800 
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